Introduction
Product/service variety management is an increasingly important issue in manufacturing and service industries along with the rapid globalization and intensive use of information in business activities [1] . In the manufacturing context, mass customization and personalization have been emphasized to accommodate the diversification of customer needs and rapid alteration of social trends while maintaining mass-production efficiency [2, 3] . Moreover, because customer information and customer participation are expected to play important roles for mass customization and personalization, possible design methodologies such as Quality Function Deployment considering user demands have been introduced for design for variety [4] .
In service industries, which have points of customer contact, product/service variety management is crucial for daily business operations. Retail store managers must select products and services based on their estimation of customer needs and satisfaction within many limitations imposed by store size, timing, and operating costs. In the supermarket industry, for example, category management [5] is a key issue for their daily operations: it entails variety planning, which optimizes the combination of different category products, and assortment planning, which optimizes the selection of products of different types in the same category. However, it depends on manager experience: no wellestablished tool exists [6] . Consequently, managers must specifically examine customer behaviors using available data acquired through services. Although customer purchase data are a major resource showing customer behaviors for service providers to ascertain customer needs, such data are insufficient for elucidating customer decision-making processes including their motivations, lifestyles, price perceptions, or satisfaction with products and services after use.
Customer relationship management (CRM) is an increasingly important concern for the retail industry along with the popularization of frequent shopper programs (FSP) and loyalty programs [7] using membership cards. In actual loyalty programs, the main purpose of retail shops is to cultivate loyal customers using various incentives according to customer types categorized based on recency, frequency, and monetary (RFM) factors. Many retail outlets such as supermarkets and shopping malls have introduced loyalty programs to ascertain customer behaviors and needs. However, to clarify the true needs of various customers, it is usually difficult to tap into a huge amount of customer data having sparseness because of the lack of useful technologies and analysis of costs. In the field of service engineering, the authors specifically examine customer heterogeneity, having developed classification and modeling methodologies of customers considering customer preferences and lifestyles using large-scale purchase data [8] . Takenaka et al. classified shopping mall customers and tenants into some latent classes using probabilistic latent semantic indexing (PLSI) with 150,000 member customer purchase log data for 220 tenants [9] , particularly addressing the combination of shops purchased by customers. Results show that customers' daily behaviors and responses to sales promotions were clarified by those classifications. An important challenge of a shopping mall owner is the so-called tenant mix problem to maximize total profits of a shopping mall [10] . Nevertheless, that is an intrinsically difficult problem. It is insufficient to select tenants solely according to sales revenues of tenants; shopping malls should consider customer motivations and satisfaction, and should seek to develop a long-term relationship with neighborhood customers.
The field of economics has increasingly addressed issues of customer motivation and satisfaction over the years. In economics, such an issue is modeled theoretically simply as a preference order, The breadth of customer choice of products and services has increased dramatically. Consequently, both manufacturing and services have adopted elaborate variety management to satisfy various customer needs while maintaining business profitability. Our study presents a formulation of variety selection problems considering customer preferences by the introduction of preference order from economic theory. Using Frequent Shopper Program data of a large shopping mall in Japan, our proposed framework is applied to the optimization of tenant-mix problems as a case study of service variety selection. Results demonstrate how an optimized variety of shops can satisfy various customer preferences at a reasonable profit level.
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as explained along with other details in Section 2. Herein, developing the preference order idea, we propose an optimization methodology of product/service variety that can satisfy both total profitability and heterogeneous customer preferences. Then, the method's effectiveness is demonstrated using actual customer data of a retail business.
2. Formulating product/service variety selection as an optimization problem
Basic framework
This study examines the selection of product/service variety selection by which a producer/service provider selects a combination of products/services from alternatives. For example, a producer might decide a product family or lineup of products in manufacturing.
Possible alternatives of products/services that a producer/ service provider confronts are defined as a set, S ¼ fs 1 ; s 2 ; . . . ; s n g, where S is a finite set and where each element denotes one kind that is not identical to any other in S. In addition, n stands for the number of all alternatives. Thereby, product/service variety selection is described simply as a problem by which the optimal subset S Ã & S should be selected from S.
Customer preference is described based on the theory of consumer choice in economics as follows
Therein, 1 stands for preference order and is an economics application of binary relation in mathematics. The formula above means that, for a person with 1 , s 3 is preferred to s 1 , s 1 is preferred to s 2 ,. . . and so on. Preference order generally differs among customers. Accordingly, if defining a customer set as N, then the preference order of consumer i 2 N is described as 1 i . It can be differentiated from others by the index.
Introducing a hierarchy structure of customer preference
Customers have different preferences. Therefore, under the formulation presented above, the number of customer preference alternatives will increase exponentially as the number of elements in S increases. Because the number of combination of alternatives can be expressed as n! in our framework, computational explosion might arise as the variety of product/service increases. As a countermeasure, a two-level hierarchy over customer preferences is introduced as shown in Fig. 1 . The higher layer stands for a group such as category or genre; the lower layer stands for the product/ service variety. The figure shows that one node at the higher layer comprises several nodes at the lower layer.
Based on the hierarchy, the following rules are assumed in terms of customer preference description.
Rule 1: Each customer has a preference over groups, which takes priority over variety at the lower layer. If a certain group is preferred to another group, all products/services in the preferred group are always preferred to any one in the other group. Rule 2: Each customer has a preference over products/services in each group. When any two are included in the same group, the two are distinguishable based on preference. These rules can be described mathematically as follows. Groups are defined as a family of sets G ¼ fTj T & Sg, where the following constraints hold: [
Then, defining customer i's preference order over groups as 1 G i , each customer preference is described as a tuple of ð 1 G i ; 1 i Þ. The first element expresses a preference order over groups. The second element expresses a preference order over products/services. Herein, from the hierarchy rules, the following condition must be satisfied.
When customer i has a preference of ð 1
By those arrangements, the calculation amount can be reduced.
Criteria for preference-based optimization
One can consider the optimum combination of product/service variety based on the preference order framework described in previous subsections. Based on the idea of Pareto optimality, the study defines the optimal solution as a state in which no customer preference level can be improved without decreasing any other's preference level. As described in Section 2.1, a feasible solution in this optimization problem is described as a subset of S. Consequently, the purpose is to find the best S Ã & S based on Pareto optimality in customer preference. When one feasible solution S * is selected, the remainder set is defined as S c SnS Ã . We specifically examine a certain customer i who has a preference of ð 1 
Herein, when both values are 0, the best state is indicated. However, realizing a value of 0 is difficult as long as preferences differ among customers. By the definition of the hierarchy, the inter-group criterion takes priority over the intra-group criterion. Therefore, optimization is accomplished based on the inter-group criterion. Then if the values in the inter-group criterion are the same, the intra-group criterion is used for judgment. The optimization problem in our study is min 3. Elucidation of preference-based optimization mechanism and characteristics using an actual small sample
Targeted sample case for elucidation
To elucidate the mechanism of the proposed preference-based framework, we next consider a simple example of tenant mix problems using a few actual data. We address a problem in which appropriate tenants in a large shopping mall are selected from many different shops. With the cooperation of a Japanese company that manages a large shopping mall, we obtained several managerial data. Among the data, we emphasize nine actual shops as shown in Table 1 . We use an optimization problem of selecting the five optimal tenants from the nine shops based on customer preference.
Extracting customer preferences
The large shopping mall operates a loyalty program. For that reason, the data include respective customers' purchase histories in detail. We use repeated customer visits to a shop as representative of customer preferences. The repetitions here represent how many times each customer uses a certain shop. Accordingly, it can be inferred that if the number for a certain shop is large, then its customers would prefer the shop. It is independent of how much a customer has spent at the shop.
As a hierarchy of customer preference presented in Section 2.2, we consider three groups as constituting the higher layer. The group categorization for the nine shops is presented at the right column in Table 1 : Group A includes shops for ladies; Group B includes food and grocery shops; and Group C includes shops for families or multiple generations.
For analysis of the mechanism of the proposed preferencebased framework, we next consider three simple distributions of customer preferences as presented below. For simplicity, those three distributions respectively include data for only five customers, as determined by selecting respective customers' data intentionally to satisfy the three distributions.
Optimization results in three scenarios
Tables 2-4 present the results. Each table shows the top five optimum solutions. In this case, the criteria theoretically extend from 0 through 100 for the inter-group and from 0 through 20 for the intra-group. In the tables, the sales column stands for the total sales of five selected shops, each of which is expressed as the ratio of the corresponding five shops' sales in the same manner as Table  1 . Table 2 shows that the solutions obtained using the proposed preference-based optimization can achieve sales maximization. Fundamentally, correspondence exists between preference order and sales in this scenario. Shop No. 7, which has the best sales, is included in all of the top five solutions. Shops of various kinds are selected through the top five solutions in Table 3 . The sales performance is dispersed over a wide range. Table 4 presents a different tendency from those of the other two scenarios. In this scenario, Shop No. 1 is invariably included in the top five. The shop's sales are not so high, but most customers in this scenario prefer this shop. Therefore, the shop is included but the total sales present poor performance. This case is a typical one in which many customers are satisfied but shops suffer from low profitability.
As scenario 3 shows, the proposed optimization method depends strongly on the distribution of customer preference. Therefore, good sales performance of its solution is not assured. However, if customers prefer some shops, then they generally have a positive correlation with sales. Our proposed method is expected to realize a reasonable profit level, simultaneously satisfying customer preference. The next section presents an investigation of a case study to assess the proposed method in an actual business situation. 4. Case study: application to a large shopping mall in Japan
The study directly applies the proposed method to a case of a large shopping mall in Japan: its 200 tenants share a total floor area greater than 25,000 m 2 . The customer purchase history data were obtained during April 2011-March 2012. The customers providing the data were 37,099. They were customers who visited the mall more than once a month. The shops were limited to those reporting the 50 highest sales revenues. Given those data, we can consider replacing some shops with new shops. Determining the optimum combination of stores as the problem, we seek to retain only some currently existing shops.
The repeat rate below is adopted as an indicator of customer preference
Repeat rate ¼ The total times of visiting a store The total days of visiting the mall
The hierarchy is determined based on the category obtained using the probabilistic latent semantic indexing model (PLSI) [9] , finally separating all shops into the following five categories: From those data, the average repeat rate for each group is calculated and used as a preference order at the higher level. Similarly, each preference order is set from the repeat rate for respective shops in each group. Genetic algorithms are used for preference-based optimization, in which an individual is modeled as a combination of shops and its fitness is the inter-group and intra-group criteria. The number of individuals is 10. Algorithms are repeated until the 1000th generation.
Results are presented in Fig. 3 and Table 5 . Computations are done under several settings by changing the number of retained shops from 10 to 40. For comparison, the solutions derived based on the sales are presented. The best n shops in sales are simply selected. Fig. 3 presents results for 10 shops. Bold-faced shop names denote shops included in both solutions. In the figure, different shops are selected in part. However, the top three shops in sales are also included in the solution using the preference-based method. Table 5 shows that the proposed method does not realize sales-maximization but can succeed in a reasonable sales level. The sales value approaches that of sales-based selection, especially when the number of retained shops is greater. In general, the retained shops are not so few in reality. Therefore our proposed method shows effectiveness in terms of practical applications.
Discussion and conclusions
Although the case study is presented as a problem of selecting shops in the mall, our proposed method can be applicable to broader issues in products/services variety management. For example, in case of item selection in a shop, it would be applicable just by finding customers' preference order about respective items, using point-ofsale data or a sort of marketing methods. In the same manner, it is applicable to an issue of product family selection as well. However, because our approach only considers customers' preference, it does not guarantee profit-maximization. Therefore, it would be necessary to develop another new method to quantify the relation between preference and profit levels as a future work.
Economics usually deal with preference order theoretically. In reality, however, customer preferences widely differ among individuals and accordingly it causes combinatorial explosion as the number of varieties increases. By introduction of a hierarchy in preference order, our method overcomes the problem of combinatorial explosion and provides feasible solutions. This is an advantage of the proposed method.
Our study first formulates product/service variety selection as an optimization problem. Second, the small example case is considered to elucidate the preference-based optimization mechanism. Third, its effectiveness is demonstrated using a case study of a large shopping mall. The proposed method attains not only preference optimization, but also a reasonable sales level. The proposed method is anticipated for application to broader issues such as product customization and personalization. Note: These figures are ratios of sales under the assumption that the average sales value of all shops is 1.
